
Minutes: Pre-Hospital Committee Meeting, August 7th, 2018. 

In Attendance: Debbie Verkyk, Schelly Lindsey, Troy Hoke, Ivan Anderson, David 

Guth, Lori Smithson, Eric Walters. 

 Introduced Lori Smithson as the new ED Nursing Director. She is looking 

forward to working with our EMS agencies and has made herself available 

should there be any questions. 

 Previous minutes discussed and feedback given: 

  1)    Trauma/Organ donor = Dr Shank will e-mail the physicians about not transporting a 

Trauma code who has not had ROSC to the hospital for organ donation = Debbie to find out if 

Dr Shank has e-mailed physicians. 

2)  Dave = Brain storm ways to improve feedback loops on report; monthly QA. 

Tally sheet bench marks airway, Cardiac arrests – Dave sends %. ? Different method that 

meets agencies needs for appropriate documentation. 

(Plan moving forward will be to try and go out to the agencies and crews post codes or 

advanced airway measures and review charting.) 

3) ESO = Dave up dated everyone and sent out invites to attend ZOOM meeting. = This 

project is moving along.  Previous hold up with Image trend seems to be resolving.  

Some testing is occurring at FMC already.   

4) What would you like Coffee Talk education? = Trending cases, new processes, and new 

research = Please think about what  you need so we can feed back to Dr Curtis 
5) Ivan asked if there were any changes on SMR = No new changes and no new data. He also 

proposed that patients who are receiving CPR be left on EMS gurney until ROSC or decision to 

terminate efforts are made. Dr Shank will bring this up at physician’s meeting. = Reported back 

that no definite decision was made by physicians. 

 New Business: 

 All were in agreement to have 2019 EMS skills lab in the month of February 

as it worked well this year. There was also a consensus to have all 4 skills 

labs at VVMC. Subjects for skills lab next year; PHX children’s to do a 

“Management of special needs kids in the Pre-hospital environment”,Dr 

Curtis will do ???????, Spectrum Health to do “ Communication and 

management of mental health patients in Pre-Hospital environment, 

possibly a documentation component ( Schelly will provide feedback once 

Billy comes back from course which he is attending). 

 Dave asked to please remind providers to leave reports on critically ill/code 

patients. 



 Open Floor: 

 Eric – SFD is getting there Auto Pulse, will keep us updated 

 Schelly – Working with David Taggard from NAH to attempt to get an “In 

house” Paramedic refresher course. 

 Troy – New drug on the street called HEXEN, which is snorted, works like 

cocaine and is been sold at the skate park. Has been working on an “Active 

shooter” drill for next year summer? March, will get with the hospital 

during the planning phase. Alex Lewis from Cottonwood Fire is teaching at 

Yavapai College.  

 Debbie – Reminded everyone to continue with “ Stop the Bleed Education” 

 

 

NEXT MEETING OCTOBER 23rd @ 08 :30 – 10:00 CONFERENCE ROOM A 

 
 

 


